
From: Mickey.T.Sugg@usace.army.mil
To: Sugg, Mickey T SAW
Subject: Scanned Document
Date: Thursday, August 13, 2015 4:07:28 PM
Attachments: scannedDoc.pdf
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From: State Clearinghouse
To: Sugg, Mickey T SAW
Cc: jvares@capefearcog.org
Subject: [EXTERNAL] SCH #16-0000-0013 Figure Eight Island Shoreline Management
Date: Thursday, September 03, 2015 10:00:22 AM
Attachments: Project 16-0013 Figure Eight Island Shoreline Management.pdf

Dear Mr. Sugg,

Please see the attached document.

Sincerely,

Crystal Best

State Environmental Review Clearinghouse

NC Department of Administration

Office: (919) 807-2419

Email:  State.Clearinghouse@doa.nc.gov <mailto:State.Clearinghouse@doa.nc.gov>

Notice:  E-mail correspondence to and from this address may be subject to the North Carolina Public Records Law
 and may be disclosed to third parties by an authorized state official.

mailto:State.Clearinghouse@doa.nc.gov
mailto:Mickey.T.Sugg@usace.army.mil
mailto:jvares@capefearcog.org
mailto:State.Clearinghouse@doa.nc.gov







































































From: Dunn, Maria T.
To: Sugg, Mickey T SAW
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Figure Eight HOA, New Hanover Co.
Date: Tuesday, September 15, 2015 7:39:08 AM
Attachments: USACE_Figure Eight groin_NCWRC.pdf

Please accept the attached for the above project.

Thank  you,

Maria

------------------------------

Maria T. Dunn

Coastal Coordinator

NC Wildlife Resources Commission

943 Washington Sq. Mall

Washington, NC  27889

office: 252-948-3916  
fax: 252-975-3716

Blockedwww.ncwildlife.org <Blockedhttp://www.ncwildlife.org/>

________________________________

Email correspondence to and from this sender is subject to the N.C. Public Records Law and may be disclosed to
 third parties.
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 North Carolina Wildlife Resources Commission  
Gordon Myers, Executive Director  


 


Mailing Address:  Division of Inland Fisheries  •  1721 Mail Service Center  •  Raleigh, NC  27699-1721 


Telephone:    (919) 707-0220  •  Fax:    (919) 707-0028 


 


MEMORANDUM 


 


TO:  Mickey Sugg 


US Army Corps of Engineers 


 


FROM: Maria T. Dunn, Coastal Coordinator   


Habitat Conservation 


 


DATE:  September 14, 2015 


 


SUBJECT: Figure Eight Island Shoreline Management Project Supplemental Environmental Impact 


Statement (SEIS), Figure Eight Island, New Hanover County, North Carolina. 


SAW-2006-41158 


 


Biologists with the NC Wildlife Resources Commission (NCWRC) have reviewed this Supplemental 


Environmental Impact Statement (SEIS) with regards to potential impacts to fish and wildlife resources. 


Our comments are provided in accordance with provisions of the Coastal Area Management Act (G.S. 


113A-100 through 113A-128), as amended, and the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (48 Stat. 401, as 


amended; 16 U.S.C. 661 et seq.).   


 


The Figure Eight Beach Homeowners Association, Inc. has submitted a SEIS stating plans to install a 


terminal groin structure along the southern shoulder of Rich Inlet and to conduct supplement beach 


nourishment on approximately 4,500’ of oceanfront beach and 1,400’ of back barrier shoreline on Figure 


Eight Island. The preferred alternative, Alternative 5D, moves the location of the groin approximately 


420’ north of the initial location described in the DEIS, published on May 18, 2012. The total length is 


approximately 1,500’, of which 505’ will project seaward of the 2007 mean high water shoreline. The 


landward 995’ anchor section would extend across the island and terminate near the Nixon Channel 


Shoreline. The crest height of the ocean section of groin is estimated to be +6’ NAVD for the first 400’ 


and slope to a top elevation of +3’ NAVD on the seaward end. Material for the project would be obtained 


from dredging designated borrow sites within Nixon Channel. Additional material may be obtained from 


three upland disposal islands if necessary. Engineering models estimate periodic nourishment will be 


required approximately every five years or six seperate maintenance events for 30 years. 


 


The SEIS updates and outlines the purpose and need for the proposed terminal groin and associated work 


as “to reduce and/or mitigate for erosion along 2.3 miles of oceanfront shoreline south of Rich Inlet and 


0.34 miles of back barrier shorelines along Nixon Channel; provide reasonable short-term protection to 


imminently threatened residential structures over the next five years; provide long term protection to F8 
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homes and infrastructure over the next 30 years; maintain the tax value of the homes and infrastructure on 


Figure Eight Island.acquire compatible beach material in compliance with North Carolina State sediment 


criteria for shore protection project; maintain navigation conditions within Rich Inlet and Nixon Channel; 


balance the needs of the human environment with the protection of existing natural resources; maintain 


existing recreational resources;”   


 


Projects that affect oceanfront beaches and natural inlet processes such as beach nourishment, inlet 


dredging, inlet relocation and the construction of hardened structures on or along beaches may adversely 


affect nesting sea turtles and shorebird foraging and nesting areas.  Due to the scope of this project and 


the documented use of the beaches by sea turtles and shorebirds, the NCWRC has the following 


comments and recommendations: 


 


 The NCWRC has an established sea turtle nesting moratorium that reduces the potential for 


unintended impacts to nesting sea turtle species that frequent the coast of North Carolina.  To 


avoid impacts to these species, all work on the oceanfront shoreline, including mobilization and 


demobilization for all beach nourishment events and the construction of the terminal groin 


structure, should be conducted outside of the sea turtle nesting season which runs from May 1 


until November 15, or until the last known sea turtle nest has hatched. 


 


 Inlet areas provide suitable nesting, foraging and roosting areas for multiple shorebird species.  


Nesting birds are sensitive to increased human activity and other disturbances around their 


nesting areas.  To limit unintended impacts to nesting bird species in and near the project area, 


please avoid all work during the shorebird nesting period which runs from April 1 to August 31. 


 


 Preconstruction monitoring should be incorporated for overwintering birds to better establish the 


use of the inlet area by these species.  This information is beneficial in evaluating any impacts to 


the use by these bird species post construction during seasons that may not have been previously 


monitored by the applicant outside of the breeding season. 


 


 The NCWRC is concerned that building a structure that is dependent upon regular nourishment 


events could potentially impact benthic invertebrate populations found in intertidal habitats.  


Benthic invertebrates are an important food source for foraging birds, both resident and 


migratory, during both the breeding and nonbreeding seasons.  Regular beach nourishment 


events, such as every five years, can reduce benthic populations when populations are not given 


appropriate time for recovery.   


 


 The NCWRC is concerned that the construction of a terminal groin may lead to a possible 


increase in requests to conduct emergency beach nourishment during ecologically sensitive times 


of the year, i.e. the nesting shorebird and nesting sea turtle moratoriums, due to potential 


increases in erosion rates around the groin structure.   


 


 The NCWRC is concerned about permanent, cumulative habitat loss and changes to the Rich 


Inlet complex, the northern end of Figure Eight Island, and Hutaff Island.  Species of special 


concern include piping plover, red knot, and American oystercatcher. Some numbers of these 


species were included in the SEIS, but it appears some of the data could be updated or statements 


made as to the cummlimation of data from different sources. “Coastal engineering projects can 


potentially create, enhance, degrade, or destroy foraging and nesting habitat at important coastal 


bird breeding, stopover, or wintering sites” (Harrington 2008). Senate Bill 110 (e)(5)(c) states the 


plan must provide for mitigation measures to be implemented if adverse impacts reach the 
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thresholds defined in the plan.  Mitigation would need to create or protect a similar habitat type 


that would offset the loss of this inlet area.   


 


 Biological and physical post-project monitoring should be conducted for a long enough period of 


time to determine the effect a terminal groin structure has on the immediate and surrounding 


areas. Due to the dynamic nature of barrier islands, ocean facing beaches, and inlets, this period 


of time should be long enough to capture a “normal” period of time. Monitoring reports should be 


provided to the appropriate parties and consultation should be done with regulatory and resources 


agencies prior to ceasing any monitoring activity. If it is determined during this period of time the 


project has had a significant adverse impact or is not performing as intended, mitigation may have 


to be implemented. 


 


 


 


Thank you for the opportunity to review and comment on the SEIS for this project.  Please feel free to 


contact me at (252) 948-3916 or at maria.dunn@ncwildlife.org  


 


 


Works Cited 
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From: Holliman, Daniel
To: Sugg, Mickey T SAW
Cc: Militscher, Chris; Buskey, Traci P.
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Figure 8 Terminal Groin Project DSEIS - CEQ#20150185 - EPA Region 4 Comments
Date: Monday, September 14, 2015 10:47:49 AM
Attachments: 20150185.pdf

Mickey,

Please find attached comments on the above referenced DSEIS.  If you have any questions about our comments
 please give me a call.

Hard copy of our letter is in the mail. 

Thanks,
Dan

Dan Holliman

USEPA Region 4 | NEPA Program Office

61 Forsyth Street SW | Atlanta, GA 30303

tel 404.562.9531 | holliman.daniel@epa.gov

Region 4 NEPA: Blockedhttp://www.epa.gov/region4/opm/nepa/index.html
 <Blockedhttp://www.epa.gov/region4/opm/nepa/index.html>

mailto:Holliman.Daniel@epa.gov
mailto:Mickey.T.Sugg@usace.army.mil
mailto:Militscher.Chris@epa.gov
mailto:Buskey.Traci@epa.gov























From: Matthews, Kathryn
To: Sugg, Mickey T SAW
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Service"s Figure 8 comments SAW-2006-41158
Date: Monday, September 14, 2015 9:36:28 AM
Attachments: FWS 20150914 Fig8 SEIS comments.pdf

Dear Mickey,

Please find attached our comments on the July 2015 SEIS for Figure "8" Island's Terminal Groin project.  A hard
 copy is in the mail.

Let me know if you have questions or concerns.

Thanks, and have a good week.

--

Kathy Matthews
Fish and Wildlife Biologist
Raleigh Ecological Services
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
P.O. Box 33726
Raleigh, NC  27636-3726
Phone 919-856-4520  x27
Email  kathryn_matthews@fws.gov <mailto:kathryn_matthews@fws.gov>

FWS.GOV/RALEIGH <http://www.fws.gov/raleigh>  | Facebook <https://www.facebook.com/pages/USFWS-in-
North-Carolina/127502634126752>   | YouTube <http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMqPAPfBGsDMs2UiD-
5Tbbg>  | Flickr <http://www.flickr.com/photos/usfwssoutheast/collections/72157634196660344/>  |

mailto:kathryn_matthews@fws.gov
mailto:Mickey.T.Sugg@usace.army.mil
mailto:kathryn_matthews@fws.gov
http://www.fws.gov/raleigh
https://www.facebook.com/pages/USFWS-in-North-Carolina/127502634126752
https://www.facebook.com/pages/USFWS-in-North-Carolina/127502634126752
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMqPAPfBGsDMs2UiD-5Tbbg
http://www.youtube.com/channel/UCMqPAPfBGsDMs2UiD-5Tbbg
http://www.flickr.com/photos/usfwssoutheast/collections/72157634196660344/







































From: Huggett, Doug
To: Sugg, Mickey T SAW
Cc: Davis, Braxton C; Wilson, Debra; Mairs, Robb L; Coats, Heather; Hardison, Lyn; Huggett, Doug
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Figure 8 Island SEIS comments
Date: Wednesday, September 16, 2015 2:19:23 PM
Attachments: Figure eight island SEIS comments.pdf

Mickey

Attached please find DCM’s comments on the SEIS prepared for the Figure 8 Island SEIS document.  As always,
 please give me a call if you have any questions.

Thanks

Doug

Doug Huggett

Manager, Major Permits and Federal Consistency Section

North Carolina Division of Coastal Management

doug.huggett@ncdenr.gov

(252) 808-2808 ext. 212

mailto:doug.huggett@ncdenr.gov
mailto:Mickey.T.Sugg@usace.army.mil
mailto:Braxton.Davis@NCDENR.Gov
mailto:debra.wilson@ncdenr.gov
mailto:robb.mairs@ncdenr.gov
mailto:heather.coats@ncdenr.gov
mailto:lyn.hardison@ncdenr.gov
mailto:doug.huggett@ncdenr.gov























From: Robin Wiebler - NOAA Federal
To: Sugg, Mickey T SAW; NC FWS Pete Benjamin; NC DCM Doug Huggett; NC DCM Gregg Bodnar; NC EPA Todd

 Bowers; SAFMC Roger Pugliese; David Dale - NOAA Federal; Sharon Rolfes - NOAA Federal; Fritz Rohde - NOAA
 Federal; Pace Wilber - NOAA Federal

Subject: [EXTERNAL] Figure 8 Beach Homeowners Association 2006-4118; NMFS comments
Date: Friday, September 18, 2015 2:24:30 PM
Attachments: Figure8BeachHOA_2006-41158_SEIS_EFH_FINAL.pdf

--

Administrative Assistant
Habitat Conservation Division Atlantic Branch

PHONE:  843 762-8604
Robin.Wiebler@noaa.gov <mailto:Robin.Wiebler@noaa.gov>

mailto:robin.wiebler@noaa.gov
mailto:Mickey.T.Sugg@usace.army.mil
mailto:Pete_Benjamin@fws.gov
mailto:Doug.Huggett@ncdenr.gov
mailto:Gregg.Bodnar@ncdenr.gov
mailto:Bowers.Todd@epa.gov
mailto:Bowers.Todd@epa.gov
mailto:Roger.Pugliese@safmc.net
mailto:david.dale@noaa.gov
mailto:sharon.rolfes@noaa.gov
mailto:fritz.rohde@noaa.gov
mailto:fritz.rohde@noaa.gov
mailto:pace.wilber@noaa.gov
mailto:Robin.Wiebler@noaa.gov



 


 


 


 September 18, 2015 F/SER47:FR/pw 


 


(Sent via Electronic Mail) 


 


Colonel Kevin P. Landers, Sr., Commander  


U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Wilmington District  


69 Darlington Avenue  


Wilmington, North Carolina 28403-1398 


 
Attention: Mickey Sugg 
 


Dear Colonel Landers: 


 


NOAA’s National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) has reviewed Action ID No. SAW-2006-41158, 


dated July 9, 2015, and the Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement, Figure Eight Island Shoreline 


Management Project, Figure Eight Island, North Carolina (SEIS), dated July 2015.  The Figure Eight 


Beach Homeowners Association proposes to construct a terminal groin at the northern end of Figure 


Eight Island adjacent to Rich Inlet in New Hanover County.  On June 29, 2012, the NMFS provided the 


Wilmington District with comments on the Draft SEIS.  As the nation’s federal trustee for the 


conservation and management of marine, estuarine and diadromous fishery resources, the following 


comments are provided pursuant to authorities of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act and the 


Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management Act (Magnuson-Stevens Act).   


 


Description of the Proposed Project 


Chronic erosion along the northern sections of Figure Eight Island is linked to changes in the orientation 


and position of the main ebb channel through Rich Inlet.  In addition to erosion issues along the ocean 


shoreline, erosion is also prevalent along 1,800 feet of the Nixon Channel shoreline extending from Rich 


Inlet northwest to the entrance to Nixon Creek. 


 


The applicant’s initial preferred alternative was relocation of the main channel within Rich Inlet.  The 


passage of Session Law 2011-387, Senate Bill 110, by the North Carolina Legislature in 2011 allowed for 


consideration of construction of terminal groins near tidal inlets.  The applicant’s preferred alternative in 


the Draft SEIS included construction of a terminal groin 700 feet in length with a 900-foot shore 


anchorage section to protect against flanking of the landward end of the structure.  Following further 


extensive alternative analysis, the applicant’s preferred alternative now includes construction of a 


terminal groin 505 feet in length with a 995-foot shore anchorage section.  The applicant expects the 


design of the groin to allow littoral transport of sand over, around, and through the structure by leaving 


large voids between the rocks.  In addition to the groin, the applicant would nourish several areas of 


shoreline with material excavated from the previously permitted borrow area within Nixon Channel.  The 


Nixon Channel beach fill would be placed along 1,400 feet of the Channel and the ocean beach fill would 


nourish 4,500 feet of ocean shoreline.  The previously permitted area in Nixon Channel would be dredged 


to its previously permitted depth of -9.0 feet mean low water (MLW).  Periodic nourishment would occur 


approximately every five years. 


 


General Comment on SEIS 


The SEIS in Chapter 4 does a good job characterizing the estuarine and marine habitats in the project 


area.  Comments/corrections made by the NMFS on the Draft SEIS have been incorporated.  More than 
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75 percent of the species important to commercial and recreational fisheries off the southeastern Atlantic 


coast have estuarine life stages (Fox 1992).  The common life-history strategy for the majority of these 


fishes involves fall-winter spawning on the continental shelf followed by larval transport to nearshore 


habitats (i.e., surf zone) or through tidal inlets where they enter and settle into the shallow estuarine 


nursery habitats (Miller 1988; Ortner et al. 1999).  A critical stage is the passage through inlets, such as 


Rich Inlet and the connecting Nixon Channel.  The SEIS on page 267 states “Dredging is scheduled to 


occur between November 16th and March 31st.  The timing of construction activities was specifically 


scheduled to occur outside of the sea turtle nesting season, the West Indian Manatee summer occurrence 


in North Carolina, the Piping Plover (and other shorebirds) migratory and breeding seasons, and the 


Seabeach Amaranth flowering period.”  Scientific literature shows this dredging schedule would 


minimize many of the impacts to larval fish migrating through the inlet.  In later sections, the SEIS states 


“Fish and larval biota which utilize the channel within the inlet are not anticipated to be significantly 


impacted during dredging because the dredge will be positioned outside the main channel” and “limited 


mortality of fish” would occur.  No justification or documentation is supporting these statements is 


provided.  The NMFS requests amendment of the SEIS to include this information. 


 


Need for an Essential Fish Habitat Assessment 


The Wilmington District indicates in the SEIS an Essential Fish Habitat (EFH) Assessment will be 


prepared for this project separate from the SEIS.  In the comments dated June 29, 2012, the NMFS 


summarized the value of surf zone habitat and recommended studies for the EFH Assessment.  The 


summary and recommended studies do not require augmenting based on the SEIS.  Given the importance 


of surf zone habitat and tidal inlets to federally-managed fishery species and to state-managed fishery 


species, the NMFS recommends the focal species for the EFH Assessment include: white shrimp, brown 


shrimp, pink shrimp, Atlantic sharpnose shark and other small coastal sharks, smooth dogfish, bluefish, 


black sea bass, gag, Spanish mackerel, king mackerel, cobia, and summer flounder.  In addition to these 


federally-managed species, this area also provides habitat for blue crab, Atlantic menhaden, Florida 


pompano, Gulf kingfish, red drum, black drum, and sheepshead, which are important prey for federally-


managed species and should be included in the assessment. 


 


Thank you for the opportunity to provide these comments in the SEIS, and the NMFS looks forward to 


reviewing the EFH Assessment for this important project.  Please direct related questions, comments, or 


requests for assistance with the EFH Assessment to the attention of Mr. Fritz Rohde at our Beaufort Field 


Office, 101 Pivers Island Road, Beaufort, North Carolina 28516 or at (252) 838-0828. 


 


        Sincerely, 


 
       / for 


Virginia M. Fay 


Assistant Regional Administrator 


        Habitat Conservation Division 


 


cc:  COE, Mickey.Sugg@usace.army.mil  


USFWS, Pete_Benjamin@fws.gov  


NCDCM, Doug.Huggett@ncmail.net 


NCDCM, Gregg.bodnar@ncdenr.gov  


EPA, Bowers.Todd@epa.gov  


SAFMC, Roger.Pugliese@safmc.net  


F/SER4, David.Dale@noaa.gov 


F/SER47, Fritz.Rohde@noaa.gov 
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